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The miracle of Easter brings us Faith, Hope, 
Love and Joy.



HEADTEACHER'S MESSAGE

March 2024

Dear Parent/Carer

We hope you and your family are well at this time.

It has been a busy term and we encourage you to look out for the newsletter 
which celebrates some of the highlights and student successes.

We hope you are looking forward to the Easter break and spending some time 
with family and friends.

When we return (Monday 8 April 2024) we hope to be able to share the final 
Ofsted report.  I would like to acknowledge the students who behaved 
exceptionally throughout.  We are incredibly proud of them.  I would also like 
to express my gratitude to our staff who navigated what is a stressful situation 
and ensured that the school was seen in its best light.

The school has a busy time over the holiday with additional classes for Years 
10, 11 and 13 as they prepare for their examinations.

We would like to take this opportunity to inform you that we will be increasing 
the daily meal limit from £5 to £6 from the start of the summer term.

We would like to wish all of our students and their families a happy Easter and 
look forward to the return of school on Monday 8 April 2024.

Yours faithfully

Ms E O’Connor
Headteacher



IBA Award

We were delighted to welcome Mr & Mrs Boshell into school
 on Friday 15 March 2024 to present the trophies for this academic year.

The IBA Award was launched following the tragic loss of former student, 
Isabelle Boshell, in a road traffic accident on the Tamworth Road in October 

2020.

Congratulations to this year's winners:
1st – Abrielle Koussawo 9TGN

2nd – Louie Back 7HCL
3rd – Ellie-Sue McTigue 7PT

The winning designs will be made into posters and displayed in the locality to 
promote road safety.

1st Place
Abrielle Koussawo 9TGN

3rd Place
Ellie-Sue McTigue 7PT

2nd Place
Louie Back 7HCL



TERM DATES

Term Term Dates Teacher Training Days

Autumn 2023
Monday 4 September 2023
to Friday 22 December

Monday 4 September 2023
Friday 29 September 2023
Friday 17 November 2023

Half Term Break
Saturday 28 October
to Sunday 5 November

Christmas Holiday
Saturday 23 December
to Sunday 7 January 2024

Spring 2024
Monday 8 January 2024
to Friday 22 March

Half Term Break
Saturday 10 February
to Sunday 18 February

Monday 19th February 2024

Easter Holiday
Saturday 23 March

to Sunday 7 April

Summer 2024
Monday 8 April
to Friday 19 July

Friday 28 June 2024

May Day Holiday
Monday 6 May

Half Term Break
Saturday 25 May

to Sunday 2 June

Summer Holiday
Saturday 20 July



CATHOLIC LIFE



STUDENT LEADERSHIP

STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING _ Friday 
15th March 2024

Student council representatives from Year 7-10 and 12 met on 
Friday 15th July to discuss the following topics:
1. Earrings – a rule change to allow students to wear one 

single stud earring
2. Big Day out
3. Enrichment events
4. AOB
Minutes from all student council meetings can be found 
here: https://www.cncs.school/page/?title=Student+Leadershi
p&pid=242

https://www.cncs.school/page/?title=Student+Leadership&pid=242
https://www.cncs.school/page/?title=Student+Leadership&pid=242


ALUMNI

CALLING ALL FORMER STUDENTS
If you are a former student of Cardinal Newman, we want to hear from 

you!
Your experiences since leaving school could help to motivate and inspire 
our current students to feel more confident in making decisions about 

their future. We'd love you to join our Alumni network and stay 
connected with the school.

You can choose when and how to help, such as through attending careers 
events, support with work experience placements, mock interviews, 

careers assemblies and many more.
We are also looking for past students to join a smaller steering group to 

support in planning future events.

To sign up and join our 
Alumni, please scan the QR 
code above and complete our 
sign up form. Or click 
here: https://forms.office.com/e/wnbU7ceB

MD

It doesn't matter when you left 
us, whether you are in further 
education or employment, 
whether you live nearby or have 
moved further away, there are 
still ways that you can help!
If you would like further 
information, then please get in 
touch. Email: 
alumni@cncs.school

https://forms.office.com/e/wnbU7ceBMD
https://forms.office.com/e/wnbU7ceBMD
mailto:alumni@cncs.school


Year 7 – Mr Poole

Year 7 ASPIRE and Rewards

Welcome to all parents and carers of Year 7! Firstly, we all want to 
share how grateful we are for your continued support, and hard 

work in promoting high attendance and positive behaviour across 
Year 7. This has been a short, but very successful term for Year 7. 

We have undertaken our second round of termly assessments, 
students attended ARYPT trip, and there is a theatre performance 
trip coming up soon, not to mention the ski trip taking place in the 

2024 - 2025 academic year.
Thank you again, and have a restful Easter break.
Remember Year 7, you are all made for greatness.

Year 7 – Celebrating 
Success

James Cowley – A phenomenal 
talent, who we all hope to see on 
the big stage one day soon. Well 
done James!

Year 7 Top ASPIRE Scorer
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7APP 11915

7APT 12994

7CBE 13291

7CTN 10986

7EHS 7063

7HCL 14686

7NSD 11224

7OLT 17183

7RAB 12317

Kanish Uthayasankar
7APP

7RAB



Year 7 – Mr Poole

Head of Year Award

James Cowley – 7APP

Year 7 Easter Rewards 2024

Tutor Awards

James Cowley – 7APP
Munashe Dodo – 7APP

Liam Watts – 7APT
Trudy Elvidge – 7APT

Harry Leathwood – 7CBE
Kevah Bliss – 7CBE

Jacob Rothwell – 7CTN
Amara Gill – 7CTN

Connor Maher – 7NSD
Yashika Singh – 7NSD

Lexy-May North – 7OLT
Kai Boyce – 7OLT

Eva Moynihan – 7RAB
Roman Bostock – 7RAB

Governors ASPIRE Award

Kanish Uthayasankar – 7APP
Shabarish Sivabalan – 7NSD

Nathan Mpobi – 7CBE
Ava Poole – 7CBE

Deputy Headteacher ASPIRE 
Award

Munashe Dodo – 7APP
Cormac Dooley – 7APT
Kylo Kuppusami – 7APT
Paula Wegrzyn – 7CBE
Ezra Nyamekye – 7CBE

Nicole Kucharski – 7CBE
Declan Ryan – 7CBE
Roy Zheng – 7CBE

Scarlett Funnell – 7HCL
Keturah Ngemegwai – 7HCL

Cillian Walsh – 7HCL
Ella Waterhouse – 7RAB

George Taplin – 7RAB
Archie McPheators – 7RAB



Year 8 – Mr McLintock

www.cncs.school

A final welcome to all students and families of Year 8! We are now at the 
end of a very busy half-term and as the Easter holidays approach, we 

would like to thank all of our wonderful stars in the year group who have 
continued to excel and demonstrate such great attitudes to school life. We 
wish you all a happy Easter and look forward to seeing you all for the final 

term of the year.
The Year 8 Team

‘Occasiones non factum te creare eos’
Opportunities do not happen, you create them

Inter Tutor Standings

Attendance

Year 8 Stars of the Term

Year 8 Successes

ASPIRE

Tutor group Student

8CRN
Jenson Jones and Caoimhe 

Skeffington

8EMY
Cole Pittaway and Niamh 

Rynne

8EWB
Adam Pelka and Willow 

Jacobs

8HSE
Francesca Farrell and Brian 

Kucharski

8JMH
Patrick Ceairns and Sienna 

Jones

8KJB David Onyia and Daniel Onyia

8LNN
Grace Deavy and Laviru

Jayamanne

8SDS
Keelan Ayers and Angel 

Reveredo

8SNL Orla Cafferty and Alex Burns

8SNL 93.1% 8EWB - 967



Welcome to March, hopefully we will see the wonderful Spring 
weather soon too. We had an excellent attendance to our year 9 
options evening at the end of last Month. This month we will be 

having our wonderful end of year awards so please share with me 
or your tutors any extracurricular activities you have taken part in 
so that we can celebrate you. A massive well done and thank you 

for you excellence during our school OFSTED visit. Both myself and 
your tutors are very PROUD of you all.

Year 9 – Mrs Eggison

www.cncs.school

What can you 
do to show 

your 
greatness?

Make positive 
choices but 
also support 
your peers to 
make positive 

choices in 
school

Tutor attendance (Since 
September

Tutor Aspire (Since 
September)

'Ex Nihilo nihil fit'

9AHR 94%
9ABI 88%
9JGD 92%
9AKY 92%
9LHN 93%
9LMR 93%
9RDS 93%

9MUD 94%
9TGN 95%

9AHR 8848
9ABI 8134
9JGD 10476
9AKY 10635
9LHN 9879
9LMR 11831
9RDS 10287

9MUD 6668
9TGN 8888



Year 10 – Mr Abbott

www.cncs.school

Miss OakmanYear 10  NewsIt's been another busy half-term for our fantastic Year 10 
students. We've had assessments across their GCSE option 
choices as well as completing the second mock exam for English. 
We need support from parents/carers to encourage the students 
to keep attending the Period 6 English interventions sessions on a 
Thursday after-school (Week 1) 3:10pm-4pm. This has been well 
attending since the acadmeicn year and has had a positive impact 
on the students progress in English. I wish you and your families a 
restful Easter break.

Tutor Attendance –
since 5th Sept

Best Tutor Attendance  
10AMY = 96.26%

Total Tutor ASPIRE 
points – since 5th Sept

10AMY 96.26%
10CML 89.99%
10EBG 89.14%
10CPE 88.38%
10CHT 88.50%
10NSI 87.09%

10SWN 87.09%
10NOE 83.53%
10ABK 82.47%

10CML 7760
10EBG 7121
10CHT 6097
10CPE 5854
10SWN 5401
10NSI 5116
10ABK 5049
10NOE 4914
10AMY 4763



Year 11– Miss H Oakman

    Mock Exam-
CORE final 9th April- 12th April



Year 11– Miss H Oakman

Easter Homework/Mock exam revision

Period 6/7/Sat TT



Year 11– Miss H Oakman

Summer Exam TT

Please note there are significant amount 
of exams BEFORE may half term



Year 11– Miss H Oakman

We have access to as revision resource platform 
to support the students in knowing how to revise:

You can access the hub here -
https://hub.positivelyyou.org.uk/

USERNAME- CardinalNewmanPYHUB
PASSWORD– PalmTree44

Positively You Revision support 

•Use the exam busters- revision techniques 
to support you in finding a way to reviser:

•The revision techniques videos can be 
found in the exam busters' section of the 
website.

https://hub.positivelyyou.org.uk/
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Post 16– Miss L Mohan

   Futurum incipit hodie non cras- 'The future starts today not tomorrow'

It's been another busy half-term for our fantastic Post 16 
students. Y13 have completed their mocks and Y12 are 

currently completing their Spring Assessments.  We have 
had a busy few weeks with trips to Shrewsbury Prison, RE 

Lectures at the Cathedral and Student Finance Evening 
taking place. There is only 6 weeks until the first exam for 
our Year 13 students so attendance to revision sessions is 
important right now.  I wish you and your families a restful 

Easter break.

   Futurum incipit hodie non cras- 'The future starts today not tomorrow'

Congratulations to 
all of our amazing 

students during the 
recent OFSTED visit. 
You truly are made 

for greatness!

Thank you to all those who attended the 
Student Finance Evening. Students found 
it extremely informative and can apply 
from Monday 11th March. Please see the 
sixth form team if you need more 
information.

Year 13 have received their mock 
results now and are currently 
discussing them with their teachers. 
The sixth form team are working 
with a group of students for 
intervention and preparation for 
their exams. Students have received 
letters if they are part of this



Post 16– Miss L Mohan

   Futurum incipit hodie non cras- 'The future starts today not tomorrow'

   Futurum incipit hodie non cras- 'The future starts today not tomorrow'

Important Dates for your 
Calendar

21st March- Y12 Parents 
Evening
4th July- Leavers Ball for Y13
15th August- Results Day

Year 12 Parents Evening

Y12 Parents Evening will 
be Thursday 21st March 

from  4.30-7.15pm.
Appointments are 

available to book now 
using the 

SchoolCloud that can be 
found on our website. 

This is a great 
opportunity for parents 
and students to speak to 
staff about their recent 

Spring Assessments.

Year 13 Leavers Ball

Y13 Leavers Ball will be 
Thursday 4th July from 

7pm at the Village Hotel 
Coventry. All tickets cost 

£30 including a buffet and 
a DJ on the night. Payment 

can be made via the 
Gateway and needs to be 

paid by 30.04.24. We can't 
wait to get together to 
celebrate our Year 13's 
before they begin their 

future destinations.

We understand this can be a 
stressful time for students so 
please know the sixth form 
team is always there to 
support. Please contact 
lucy.mohan@hccmac.co.uk if 
you have any questions.

mailto:lucy.mohan@hccmac.co.uk


Post 16– Miss L Mohan

   Futurum incipit hodie non cras- 'The future starts today not tomorrow'

   Futurum incipit hodie non cras- 'The future starts today not tomorrow'

Easter Revision Sessions

Attendance is compulsory to all revision sessions for your 
subjects. This is the final countdown!



www.cncs.school

PSHE

During this term, students have been learning about different topics linked 
to the themes of 'Living in the Wider World' as part of their PSHE 
curriculum during their pastoral programme each week in tutor. Please 
see below the themes for each year group.

Year 7 - PSHE (Developing skills and aspirations)
Year 8 - PSHE (Community and Carers)
Year 9 - PSHE (Setting goals)
Year 10 - PSHE (Financial decision making)
Year 11 - PSHE (Next steps)
Year 12/13 - PSHE (Financial Choices)

By aspirations we mean the things children and young people hope to 
achieve for themselves in the future. To meet their aspirations about 
careers, university, and further education, pupils often require good 
educational outcomes. Raising aspirations is therefore, often believed to 
incentivise improved attainment.

Useful websites to exploring careers & understanding finance:
Unifrog - The universal destinations platform.

Careers advice - job profiles, information and resources | National Careers 
Service

Financial Literacy For Kids | Financial Development - HSBC UK

https://www.unifrog.org/
https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/
https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/
https://www.hsbc.co.uk/financial-education/developing-learning/


www.cncs.school

TALKING POINTS

Each fortnight, during tutor time, students are given a 
current topic to debate and discuss. At the end of the 
session students also vote on the topic. Students discuss the 
topic as a group and look at the evidence for both sides of 
the argument. The results of the most recent can be found 
below.

The results:



ENGLISH

www.cncs.school

Word of the month: TRANSCEND
verb

• be or go beyond the range or limits

• surpass (a person or achievement).

Quotation of the Week

"Success is the sum 
of small efforts, 

repeated day-in, and 
day-out."

Books worth reading:
The Half Bird by Susan 

Smillie
The Haven by Fiona Neill

Mrs Quinn’s Rise to Fame by 
Olivia Ford

Book Recommendation

The Wrong Sister 

by Claire Douglas
A burglary gone wrong, mistaken 
identity or something far worse?



ENGLISH

www.cncs.school

[object File]

World Book Day 7th March

English GCSE Exam dates reminder:
Exam Date

English Literature (Eduqas) Component 1
Macbeth and Poetry Anthology

2 h

Monday 13 May

English Literature (Eduqas) Component 2
An Inspector Calls, A Christmas Carol and Unseen Poetry

2h 30m

Monday 20 May

English Language (Eduqas) Component 1
20th Century Fiction and Narrative Writing

1h 45m

Thursday 23 May

English Language (Eduqas) Component 2
19the and 21st Century Non-Fiction and Transactional 

writing
2h

Thursday 6 June



Science

www.cncs.school

• ...
• Mechanics of Materials/ Structural Engineering. Newspaper 

Bridges. Gumdrop Structures. ...
• Rocketry. Stomp Rockets. Balloon Rockets. ...

STEM Club

Follow us on Twitter @ScienceCncs

Stem Club Goes Sky High.
In a recent event rocket launching event record 
numbers of pupils attended STEM club. The 
project took three weeks to complete, the first 
two weeks involved designing and building the 
rockets, in the third week the rockets were 
launched across the playground area.

Stem Club Goes Golden.
In the latest STEM club the attendees had great 
fun electroplating objects and then heating them 
with Bunsen burners to turn them golden.

Stem Club takes place every Wednesday in 
DV16.  All are welcome, it would great to see some 

new faces. See Mr Underwood, DV16 for further 
information.



RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

www.cncs.school



all entries send to rhys.davies@cncs.school

HISTORY CHALLENGE

www.cncs.school

History Challenge: who is the person from the past?

7 Feb 1992

Back to basics

Place connected to the 
person

History to watch connected 
to the person

Key event the person was 
involved in

Key words connected to the person

Send all entries to rhys.davies@cncs.school

It is time to return to core values, time to 

get back to basics, to self-discipline and 
respect for the law, to consideration for 

the others, to accepting responsibility for 

yourself and your family - and not 
shuffling it off on other people and the 

state.

Quote from the person

mailto:rhys.davies@cncs.school
mailto:rhys.davies@cncs.school


HISTORY STARS

www.cncs.school

Mr Davies

Yr7 – Amara Gill
Yr8 – Harrison Acton
Yr9 – Aoife Hynes
Yr10 – Alfie Lenton
Yr11 – Taylor Maher

Mr Canning

Mrs Good
Yr7 – Chris Mwangi
Yr8 – Patrick Ceairns
Yr9 – James Keenan
Yr10 – Ellie Wood
Yr11 – Olivia Krokosz
Yr12 – Hannah Furchel
Yr13 – Ciera Nurse

Mrs Norman

Y7 – Jacob Rothwell
Y8 – Daniel Mpobi
Y9 – Deacon Robinson

Y7: Sorcha Mythen
Y8: Niamh Hewitt
Y9: Yvonne Donzo
Y10: Freddie Feeney
Y11: Joselyn Priscilla
Y12: Heath Jarvis
Y13: Aaron Humphreys



GEOGRAPHY DEPT

www.cncs.school

Geography - Take Your Learning Further

Y7 – Begin to research 
about different crimes 

and prison systems 
across the globe.

Geography Geniuses 
Of The Fortnight!

Special Nomination: 

Alice K – Excellent 
improvement on Spring 
Geography Assessment!

Y8 – Begin to research 
reasons for different 

war and conflict across 
the Middle East.

Y9 – Begin to 
research India, looking 
at physical landscape, 

economic growth & 
environmental damage

Y11 - Paper 1 Take 
Away Evening Booklet -

Practice specification 
knowledge questions.

Any completed pieces, please 
bring to Mr Miller in WA12. 

Aspire points and potentially 
prizes can be acquired 

depending on the efforts 
placed into your task!

Y10 -Begin to 
research about coastal 
erosion and its effects 

of different UK 
landscapes.

TOP EDUCAKE SCORES – HOME LEARNING

YEAR 7 – 
Martin G

YEAR 8 - Isla S
YEAR 9 – Maja 

K
YEAR 10 – 
Amelia P

YEAR 11 – Sam 
W
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      PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPT

Extra-Curricular Activities
Team Minshull

Coventry schools Rugby
Good luck to our Year 7 and 
8 Rugby teams who compete 
in the Coventry schools 
annual tournament this 
week. As runners up last 
season we hope the Year 8's 
will go one better this year. 
Good luck all.
Mr Minshull – HOD PE
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      PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPT

Extra-Curricular Activities
Team Laight

Well done to the year 7 girls on 
winning their side of the Netball 
league. We will play Grace 
Academy in the final.
In the year 7 tournament the 
girls came 2nd! Narrowly losing 
to Bablake 5-3 in the final

Well done to the year 8 netball 
team coming 3rd in the Coventry 
year 8 Netball tournament



            SEND INFORMATION



LIBRARY
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Year 7 –  The Treehouse Stories– Andy Griffiths & Terry Denton
Year 8 –  After the War– Tom Palmer
Year 9 –  Can’t See for Looking – Dom Musial
Year 10 – Venom – Beth Hogan
Year 11 – The Call – Peadar O’Guillin
Post 16 –  The Seven Husbands of Evelyn Hugo –Taylor Jenkins Reid
4pm
Friday – Closed at 3.10pm

Well done and congratulations goes to our Star Readers for last half term – 
Nathan M (Y7), Cody S (Y8), Tyler H (Y9), Sharan R (Y10) and Jonasz 

(Y11) . All of these students have demonstrated extraordinary 

perseverance and commitment to their reading. We are incredibly proud of 
them!

LIBRARY 
NEWSLETTER

RECOMMENDED READING – Spring 2.2

New book titles have arrived in the library and are 
being processed to go out on display. Please pop in 

and see what exciting new titles we have.

STAR
READER

Please remember to take a look at this half 
term's issue which includes news, reviews, 

trivia and more!

Congratulations to last half term’s 
winner Israel (Y8) whose lucky 

ticket was pulled out.

Fiction/non-fiction books
Revision Guides - GCSE / A‘Level
Photocopier / Printer
Computers
Reading Corner
Magazines
Newspapers
Titles in French, Spanish, Tamil, 
Romanian and Polish.
Reading Overlays
Diversity Section

Post-16 University Prospectuses and 
Apprenticeship Information.
Designated tables at social times for 
reading, homework and games.
Graphic Novels
Manga
Comics
Library Noticeboard
Stationery Shop
Dyslexia Titles
Mental Health & Wellbeing Titles

LIBRARY 
FACILITIES
The library has many 

facilities to offer students 
and staff so please visit 
during your social times 
to see what it can offer 

you!



A regular visitor to CNCS Emilie Lauren Jones joined Year 8 for the entire day on 
Friday 26th January 2024, which started with an assembly for Year 8s where 
she explained what a poet laureate is, what drove her to become a poet and 
how she creates her poetry. The assembly ended with some very interesting 
and mature questions from the students with amazing answers from Emilie.

The day continued in the library where some very lucky Year 8s had the 
privilege of taking part in Emilie’s poetry workshops which followed such forms 
as: ekphrastic poetry (writing based on an image), praise poetry (celebrating 
something underappreciated), tautogram (a poem whereas many words as 
possible start with the same letter) and kenning poems (using a noun verb 
format to describe someone/something. Students were able to explore poems 
chosen by Emilie and then given the opportunity to create their own poems 
using similar devices and techniques. Students worked incredibly hard and 
produced amazing and wonderful poems of their own. We are extremely proud 
of each and every student who demonstrated their creativity and use of 
language. Well done Year 8!

EMILIE LAUREN JONES



CAREERS
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National Apprenticeship Week 5-9th February 2024
We had a jampacked week during this week where 
apprenticeships are explored! Everything  from what sector we 
can find apprenticeships in... to how to actually find an 
apprenticeship and apply!

Did you know??
Apprenticeships can be found in areas such as Hairdressing; 
Business; Accountancy: Law; Healthcare and Animal Care....and 
many more! Explore for yourself today by looking at this link:
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/

As part of Apprenticeship week Ask 
Apprenticeships came into school 
to deliver a talk to Years 9/10 & 12.
This enabled the students to hear 
more about what an Apprenticeship 
is and lots of useful information.

https://amazingapprenticeships.com/


CAREERS
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National Apprenticeship Week 5-9th February 2024

National Apprenticeships Show – 31st January 
2024
For the run up to NAS 2024 we were fortunate to 
attend the CBS arena in Coventry for this event. 
There were so many employers highlighting 
their future opportunities. We saw the NHS, Kier 
Construction: Mercedes Benz; Greene King and 
many more! Schools 

Apprenticeship 
Show 6th Feb 
24.
We also went to 
the Rugby Club 
in Coventry to 
attend an
Apprenticeships 
fair organized by 
Coventry City 
Council. We saw 
JLR; CBS and the 
NHS amongst 
many others.



WELFARE SUPPORT

We have now updated our welfare email address to 
reflect that we are part of the Holy Cross MAC.

If you need any  welfare support re school uniform
please contact us at the below address.

cn_welfare@hccmac.co.uk

mailto:cn_welfare@hccmac.co.uk




Safeguarding



Safeguarding
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